This longitudinal before/after study of embedded clinical decision rules assessed the effects of clinical decision support on use of common imaging studies. Among high users, rates of computed tomograhy (CT) scan of the brain and CT of the cervical spine were reduced after implementation of embedded clinical decision instruments, while in low users, rates increased. This article summarizes the manuscript and the Skeptics Guide to Emergency Medicine podcast, as well as the ensuing social media/online discussion.
BACKGROUND

S
ince its introduction, computed tomography (CT) use increased greatly in US emergency departments (EDs), peaking in 2007, with a trend toward decreased use since that time, in part attributed to the use of clinical decision rules (CDRs).
1,2 CT of the cervical spine (CT c-spine), brain and CT for pulmonary emboli (CT-PE) have been described as being overutilized, with significant variation among providers. 3 Decreasing the use of overutilized imaging modalities would decrease patient expense, radiation exposure, and possibly ED length of stay. The goal of this study is to assess the effectiveness of an electronic health record (EHR)-based clinical decision support (CDS) system using CDRs to decrease use of the above imaging studies.
ARTICLE SUMMARY
This was a longitudinal before/after study of embedded CDRs within five EDs in a system sharing an EHR. Three CDS tools were created based on the North American X-Radiography Utilization Study (NEXUS) C Spine rule, Pulmonary Embolism Rule Out Criteria (PERC), the Wells score for PE, and the Canadian Head Injury rule. An alert was created whenever an order for the appropriate imaging study was placed. If the study was not indicated, the provider was given an explanation and alternatives were offered. The provider could choose to override the alert and still place the order. The primary outcome was the proportion of CTs ordered by each provider for each of the studies. A total of 235,858 patient visits were analyzed, with an absolute reduction of 6106 CTs ordered across all three imaging studies. After deployment of the CDS tool, usage of both CT-brain and c-spine decreased, but CT-PE usage was statistically unchanged. CT usage among physicians who were the highest utilizers at baseline decreased by 14% for all three imaging studies, while average users did not change their practices, and low users increased usage for CT c-spine.
QUALITY ASSESSMENT
This was a before-and-after observational study. The observational study design, without a control group, means that unobserved confounders, such as the National Choosing Wisely campaign, could account for the observed decrease in CT ordering. Bias was minimized by training all providers, and the outcomes were appropriate. However, there is no way to know what the "correct" number of scans is, and this study only examines changes in utilization without being capable of commenting on appropriateness. In addition, the absolute changes are small (<1%). It is unclear how these results will apply in other populations, especially considering that some physicians in this study actually increased their CT usage.
KEY RESULTS
A total of 163 attending physicians were included at five centers. After deployment of the CDS tool, a use of CTbrain decreased 10% (-10%, 95% CI = -13% to -7%, p < 0.001), CT c-spine usage decreased 6% (-6%, 95% CI = -11% to -1%, p = 0.03), and CT-PE usage was statistically unchanged (-2%, 95% CI = -9% to +5%, p = 0.42). CT usage among physicians who were the highest utilizers at baseline decreased by 14% for all three imaging studies, while average users did not change their practices, and low users increased usage for CT cspine (+29%, 95% CI = 10% to 52%, p = 0.003) and CT-PE (+46%, 95% CI = 26% to 70%, p < 0.001).
AUTHORS' COMMENTS
Embedding CDRs into the EHR can decrease relative utilization of three of the most frequently ordered CTs in emergency medicine: CT head, CT c-spine, and CT-PE. Absolute decreases were small. Of interest is that the driver of decreased utilization was entirely in the previously high-use groups; average utilizers did not change significantly, and low users increased usage of two of the studies. Other studies have shown mixed results on the use of clinical decision support systems, so the best way to implement them is yet to be determined. Ideally, these tools should be studied in prospective, randomized trials measuring patient important outcomes before they are widely integrated into EHRs.
TOP SOCIAL MEDIA COMMENTARY
Comments from theSGEM.com Matthew Zuckerman. Great #SGEMHOP discussion. I'm curious if there's any analysis of gaming the algorithm. How many docs are clicking "midline C-spine pain" because they want the CT regardless of CDS but documenting "no midline pain". It seems like whenever there's an innovation, people will game the system. Shawn Dowling. One of the challenges is that the CDS is not at the "point of care". Physicians have been trained to generally make their decisions about further investigations when they are done their patient assessment. They then go to the EHR to simply "input" the order. For those who work in an EHR environment, we need to re-frame how we use and develop order sets and EHR's. They are not simply a tool to enter orders. They should be developed as Clinical Decision Support Tools that provide guidance, evidence to support recommendations and links to relevant care pathways when appropriate.
Comments from Twitter @Country-fiedMD. What happens when the evidence changes and these guidelines persist on EHR tools??
David Lowe, @djlmed. Core is understanding what data drives decision making and make it visible. Scoring tools scaffold for baseline performance variability/safety Twitter Poll
Paper-in-a-pic, Kirsty Challen, @KirstyChallen
TAKE-TO-WORK POINTS
This was an interesting study in an area we are sure to see much more research. EHRs are here to stay, and it would be great if we could harness their power to help make better decisions for our patients. However, for a variety of reasons, such tools are not ready for general use yet.
